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6CVAT SCHOQZi OON'TKXTIOX. HX DECISIONS BY COURT. 3:n-- . f )

r 'Supreme Tribunal .of South CarolinaInteresting Programme Arranged For
July Zd at- - Wentwortn, several Cilvre Its Opinion In Ualf-Oozo- n

Criminal Caxea, One Ilclug of SpecialBy Prof. Eric DooIUiUj, of the University of Peant kranU.
- Prominent Workers Taking Part.

Special to The Observer.
but with a small glag filmost every Reidsville, June 27- - The executive 0 1

.1part of it reveals interef I is? and beau committee of" the Rockingham County

Interest Dlltcrem-- e aa to Demur- -
rage and) Storage Clwrges.

Observer Bureau,
, 100 Skyscraper Building,
'

, ' Columbia, 8. C, June 27.
Blx decision, all in criminal case,

tiful details. Through this part of mr y

Sunday School Asoclatlon has arrangthe sky beautiful star clusters are
ed a very interesting programme forvery numerous. Of metfe the ones at

A. E. C and D. Figs. 1 and 2, are
visible to the naked eye as bright spots were filed to-d-ay in the Supremethe tconventloa to be held In Went

Court, among them one from Greenworth July Sd. It baa been so forIn the Milky Way. while In the tele

Of the "University of Pennsylvania.
, . The bright planets which have been
aIt a ua far so many month hava'one

on left the evening aky until now
ty Jupiter remains. Even this plan

1. which we saw slowly mounting
higher In the heavens on each succes-
sive evening: until last March and then
&s slowly declining, has now reached a
yoiitlon Inw down In the northwest,
and early next month will leave the
evening; sky not to appear again un-
til December. . v

The very brilliant .. A'enus, which
throughout June was the most strlk- -

wood," a "dry" county, which is ofscope they each appear a a grat tunate a to secure several of the offi lrn.Jii i.special interest regarding a feature ofswarm of suns packed clceely togeth 5 "f trt'cers oX the State association to take Ier, the whole background appearing part la the programme.' Mr. Francisas if covered with star dust. , The er
the new, dispensary law,

" Henry Arnold, was convicted " of
transporting liquor for unlawful puK
poses. 'His attorneys appealed on the

rangement of this multitude of sun . Hubbard, the Stat home depart
ing great streams In some - places. ment secretary, will conduct a round 3?their massing into clouds end com

table an the primary and junior work. V
ground, among others, that it was not
aown that.be transported from a
point outside the county to a point inMr. J.: B. Robertson,,- - formerly c of
side, that the section in question onlyReldsville, but recently engaged by the iproaae transporting from a "wety to
a "dry" county. The court! did notState association as field secretary, will

be present and deliver an address on A Isrgcstagree, with this view, - holding that
transporting .from one portion of athe "Importance of Organized Sunday leiitl lUUJl VlililLl,Vi HlilJi.LJ IIUJJCllI lIlCUvUUI

School Work." - - ory - county to another is unlawful.
Teague kelson, convicted of manProf. JT. 8. Blair who has been can Kmvassing the county, and who reports slaughter at Laurens, appealed on the

ground that the sheriff assisted in tip;growing interest in the Sunday school
and organised work ef the county, will drawing the grand and petit juries for

AO Qoadj daarutced Under The National Pare Food Law, Serial Number 2549. '

We herewit present our mammoth plant, occupying' 60,000 square feet of space,
thoroughly equipped with every modern appliance known to the art of blending '

fine whipkiga.. Bvery package which leave oar plant we guarantee to be absolutely
pure. The high standard which we have maintained for so many years and the in- - '

conduct a round table on the duty of tne ' term. - - The Supreme Court ; af-
firmed tjie conviction, v . 'the county and township officers. ,

la addition to these prominent speak Jennis wasblngtom convlcte j of
era from .the outside, there wui D creased tale of our brand ia evidenee within itaeff of the Mjisfacjion oar foodt

--is-u

maliciously obstructing a neighbor-
hood road, was affirmed, a was the
conviction ot Thomas J. and W. 8.
Yoe. required to pay a fin of 112$

have gives the public.
c?V.-- .

several ' addresses, " - notable . among
which Is a discussion of the "Relation
ef the Pastor to the Sunday School,'
by Rev. William. Hedley, of Reldsville. each for gambling at Greenwood. -
and an address on "Rockingham's Two case of conviction for1 recelv.
Need of ' More and Better Organised Ing stolen aoods ao back for new
Schools," by A. D. Ivie, (Esq.. ot Leaks-- trial, showing once again how dif

' 'ville. ' . - - ficult it la to punish for this offense.
Every Sunday school worker In the W. and J. F. Rountree, of BarnwelL

v

1

county should be present at the con are the defendants in one case and Pe
ventlon. ter Daniels, a Georgetown man accus

OLD HENRY (Its tons record proves merit) 4 fall quarts $4.00
. JERSON CLUB (ExccUent and SnperlorJ 4 full quarts $4.00
! FULL DRESS (Price Hlgw, Quality Higher) --

1

-- 4 fuU quarts $5.00
ROQNEY MILT WHISKEY (For Medlcloal Use) 4 fall quarts $4.00 ,

, PIXIE CORN (Old and Vwit) . - . : . . . 4 faU quarts $4.00 .

TURKEY OIN (Pcafectloa la Quality) - - . : 4 fall quarts $4.00
For sale by all leading distributors, or write us enclosing posUffice or money

order and we will have your order filled promptly, shipped in plain package, ex-
press charges prepaid, j . v , - ; . ' s

STRAUS, Q UNST & CO., ,

DISTILLERS AND BLENDERS OF FINE WHISKIES,
I t RICHMOND, VA.

The 'committee has arranged for ed of receiving two stolen cows, is the
he hour between 1 and S o'clock to defendant in the other.,- -

be spent In enjoying a picnic dinner, These is a wide difference between
and the plan Is for each one to bring
a well-fill- ed basket and have the pleas

the rules of the railroad commission
and of the Southeastern
Car Service Association on storage and
demurrage charge on Inter-Stat- e

ure of picnicking together, as well to
enjoy the two sessions of the conven
tion, with tne various eatresses nna shipments, th charges under the 1st
dlscusrons of Important subjects in re ter amounting to about double that

under the commission's rule, andlation to Sunday school work.
nearly , every receiver of freight

AMERICA'S ' GREATEST LAWYER. throughout the State is being affect-
ed by the commission' inability so farFl. 1. The Constellations at t p. m. July 1st. Eminent and Picturesque, But Refuses to enforce its rules on account of the
apparent ambiguity of the Interstate, to Charge High Fees.pact cluster in others, and the sepa

ration of the Milky Way Into two commission interpretation of tne sit'H. N. Casson, In Broadway Magastne.
fog object In the heavens, has been
running rapidly westward until now
It Is almost in a direct line between uation. '"",. --AThe problem ef the railways to-da- y,parts suggests that acting upon this

whole universe of stars there is aome The State commission ha been inus and the sun. It passes to the east what thejr shall do to placate court
evolving force, unconsciously vast. correspondence with the Federal comand Legislature and how. Is one deof the sun and becomes a morning

star on July Sth. During the past whose cause and nature are as yet mission a month or so on the subjectmanding the most extrordinary legalwholly unknown to uafew weeks its change in form as its Several weeks'ago the Carolina comability. The men already before tne
public who have the equipment for mission received a letter from Mr.This region is also very rich In faint

nebulas and In double stars. At E is Clements, the Georgia member of thethis task are few In number.the Horseshoe nebula and Antares It inter-Sta- te commission, in which heThere Is one great lawyer who may
elf Is surrounded by a great nebul said the intcr-stat-e commission didprove to be the Most that shall lead

Yc Are dependent
:

' "
' Upon the public, for ourery ejistence. Eacji

of our employes understands that the public
must be treated with courtesy : and respectful
consideration, ; no matter how-trivia- l the sub-

ject. We ask that you, extend the same con-

sideration to our young lady operators. V

the railroads out of the wilderness of not consider that It had jurisdiction in
the matter of chargea To-da- y, how

and your craving for., liquor i
". gone if .you take the .

(VlcKarinahostile legislation.' a man who Is at ever, It received a letter from him,once so eminent tod so picturesque apparently. unconsciously . .reversingae that his name dsservea to be the Oast
word in the discussion Of the subje- ct- CureJohn O. Johnson, of Philadelphia.

himself, saying that the commission
considered itself to hold1 exclusive Ju-

risdiction. Ho pointed out. however,
that the tariff as published must con-
tain all charges for whatever cause.

There are nlnety-v- e Johnsons In
"Who'i Who," but not this Johnson.
There are no full-pag- e stories of his

and the South Carolina ' commission
thinks the road may be forced to obeyla w battles In the Sunday papers. Ha

has never been photographed. He has Its rules under this provision of . thenever been Interviewed. Ha ha prac
. ticed law for forty-fiv- e year and been Federal law, storage- and demurrage

charges, being published i separately
and not along with the tariffs.a leader of the American bar tor twen

silvery crescent grew rapidly narrow-- .
er and anally disappeared altogether

. was a most beautlfu; and interesting
sight in a smal) telescope. The ob--
server who can study the sky during
the early morning hours will now see

' the planet emerge from the sun's rays
and run rapidly upward In the east

'It will reach it greatest brilliance en
'August 11th, when It will, be very
nearly a bright as It was on May
29th. and as it mounts higher up in
the morning sky its change of form
may be observed expeuy as when it
sank in the writ. The change will,
however, occur In the inverse order.
The very narrow, silvery, crescent will
continually widen, Its form becoming
exactly that of a half circle oh Sep-
tember Hth.

' THE PLAXKT ITtAXUS.
' .'For a few months, therefore, there
wllj be no bright planet visible in the
early evening. Our next vinlior will'
be the beautiful Haturn, but this will
not enter the evening sky until Sep-
tember, On Its return its rings will
be seen to, be much more opened out
than, when It disappeared lir Febru-
ary, so that In the telescope it will
be a most Interesting object.

In the abxenre u brighter planet
the possessor of a small telescope may
search for the faint Uranus, which Is
in the constellation Sagittarius not far
from the bright star K. Figs. 1 and
t. All the start of this region are
siown In the small mnp ef Fig. 3. so
that with the help of this and Fig.

ty years; and yet outside of his clients
v : Effcient Service. Reasonable Bates.

" For information call No.' 9080.
The South Carolina commission has

There Is none like it offered
, anywhere outside of .

'" "' VcKanna'a .
4

i No Dangerous
After Hfect's ;

Call or write .. .

. THE ' McKAXTf A
UQCOR CtRE CO. ;
'' Pfaone 184, " -

I',,.. - v RelUsrllle, ',K, . C. -

and a email group or personal friends.
John Q. Johnson is comparatively un written another letter to Mr. Clement

asking him to explain the apparent
conflict between hltwo letter.known.

It was Johnson who argued the first. 'Wo6
'Two Out of Three From Spencer.of the anti-tru- st case before the Unit-

ed State Supreme Court, and won It,
getting the sugar baron out of trouble.

Fig. 3. The Square) About the Bright special to The Observer.War H. frig. 3 Enlarged to riliow Soiitbra Bell Tekpicne & Telegraph CompanyHigh Point June 27. The BlueWhen the law was passedtlie Position of V ran on. defeated . Spencer., here to-da- ia by ala Pennsylvania last year, It was John score of 4 to 0, tklng two - out ofson who had it declared . unconstituous cloud .of such inconceivable ex three games. ' The pitching oftional and thrown on the scrap heap.tent that light must require hundreds Steven for High Point wa superb. ''
And not for a quarter ot a century or
more' has there been a great' lawsuit

of year to pas through it. The stars
at F, O and It are interesting naked
rye doubles; the last shows a striking
contract, in color, the larger star ot
the pair being golden and the smaller

In Philadelphia In which Johnson was
'

i .n i.-.-1 :r-- . ..j ; ,not on one side or the other.
Other lawyers have no fault to find

blue. with Johnson, except that lie refuse
Above Sagittarius It the Eagle, to charge high fee. In this regard, he

is Incurable. The biggest fee to his mmicredit I said to have been one ot
1100,000 which he'recelved from the
sugar trust. In the famous Chapman
rase, ten years ago. But usually his
fees are regasded as mere pittances by
nis reuow-iawyer- s. l was told of one
Instance In which Johnson had saved
a New Tork street car company from
losing a franchise. He sent a bill for
15.000. It promptly mailed him
check for 125.000. The next day It re
ceived a check from Johnson for 120.
ooo. with this short explanation "No
guts."

lilUTT NAMKD VOn SEX ATE.
I Buncombe Republicans Nominate

4 . w I . . . . .
'

("j "iia iguuauTe 'iii'Ket.

Special to The Observer.
'

Aahevllle. Juna I7'Th inl,hil.
Cans of Runpnm)i rnnnrv m ft. .- ' T - - .. w ' v

I to-d- ay and nominated a full county
iriinve iisxei. me
was well attended and enthuslas- -

nv. wamee j. unut was nomlnatj
for the KtBfa nl mnA TIia...
Rollins and Dr. I. A. Wllaorj for the

asr. ariii nas been liberally
mentioned In connection with theRepublican nnmlnntlnn tn- - tinm.and in the event he is nominated thecounty executive committee is empow
cruu iu mi nt vacancy. .. .

News From the City of High point.
Special to The Observer. -

High Point. June 17. --A larae
crowd from this city attended the or.pnan day exercise at the Thomaavlll
Baptist Orphanage yesterday.

A new council of the Jr. O. U A.
M. has been Instituted at Carraway,
District Deputy J. W. Sec h rest doing
the work. The new council consist

BEWEFITED

Miss-:ciiittcr,s- BHair

Read Her Letter about It:
T herewith enclose you ojie of my latest photographs, which will

' show you what Nswbro's Ilerplcid ass done for . my hsir. Slnre V

using your remedy my hair is much longer than it was, and it ha --

- that lustre to it that one's hair affrays has when the scalp la In a ;
healthy condition." (Signed) MISS MADELINE CLUTTER.
SI5S Michigan-Avenue- , i.; ' .V

- ; Flat 210, Chicago. III. ' ' , , . ,V .

X '.' - , . ' ":v
; The immense popularity . of 1 Newbro's Herpicide,- -.

particularly among the' better class, is due to the fact
that it never disappoints. It does all and more than

' claimed for it. - . " . -

Its delightful fragrance, perfect clearness and free-

dom from grease or oil appeal to . the discriminating,
and its cleansing, .refreshing and health-givin- g effect
upon the scalp is immediately apparent. -

Herpicide makes the hair light and fluffy and gives
"

it a silken, gloss. , . - : -:
.

V' - ; . , ..; ... . ........ .,
Extraordinarily long hair Is a gi ft of Nature that relatively few poe

sss, but not many woull complain If they could save Nature' head
covering In It original beauty and luxuriance.

; The dandruff germ is the greatest enemy ef abundant hair. This U '

on account of the highly contaglou nature ef dandruff, which makes it
almost Impossible to escape the disease without the occasional use of a
germ destroying solution. '

Newbro's Ilerplcid U th ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the dandruff
germ." It promptly eradicat as dandruff, stop Sailing hair and (except
In chronic, baldnea restore the hair to its former health and activity. '

Ilerplclde stops Itchliif ef ths scalp almost instantly.

Two inies, 5oc. and $1.00, at drug atorra. Send 10c. In stamps to the
HKRP1CIDE CO, rvpt. PKTROIT, KTCH, for a aamplo. Gnnrantcvd

undar Ihm i'ood and Drugs Art June 30, ltot, "Serial So. til.

of if charter memoers and the offi
cers are as follows: Councilor, J. B.
Coltrane; vice councilor. E. c. Blair;
junior past councilor, R. 8.' M. Blair;
financial secretary. C, W. Redding;
recording .secretary, J. H Davis; as-

sistant recording secretary. . J. , . R.FiK. The Region Prom Sagittarius to Aqulla.
Wlnalow; conductor. Eugene Marsh;

whose brightest stsr Alialr is thet the ofcrver should be able to rind
this Ut'Jknowa world without dim- -
cvlty- - ' t ; v

I'rarjt;! rblneseat With a doll green
lh !loV4lJl star at ahnut !',- - .fnh

standard first magnitude star of the
heavens, and above this is Cygnus,
the beautiful. Northern Cross, whose

warden. T. J. Osborne; inside senti-
nel, S. H. Davis; ouclde eentlnel, W.
8. Steed; chaplain. W. T. Led well;
treasurer. Dr. J. R. Fuller; trustees,
T. O. Marsh, K. L. Scurlock ni D.
G. Davis. " :

earliest designation was probably the
imra noo i ancient mytnoiogy. Tneregion of the skv ttetween Aanllo

Tlie Snubbing of Itoot V
Lyra and Cygnus contains so many
red stars that it Is sometimes called
the Red Region of Cygnus. The star Philadelphia Record. ' , :

Hecretsry WOt nss wen ti""- -

entirely snuffed out. Bucaingnsmat I. is probably the most beautiful
double star In the heavens.

Above cygnus stanca Opheua with served Richard III raitmuny up
a certain point. When he reachea
that point he aot what the slang of
the street call "cold feet. and at
once Richard called for his head.

on ioot on tne ja.ie and the other
n the Solstitial colur. while between

these groups the faint Clzard

tiiugnilule. It said to b Vlnlble to
the nakej eve, .but tt is probable hst
in Its piyti.poit,n. surrounded by
the mulniMde of star In the MUky
Way, itVannut be detected without a
telescope. We know that tt Is a great
world, thirty' thousand miVs In diam-
eter, and (hat as with Jupiter snd
Katurff'thiT f5robly nothing sol-l- a

abuut 1(4 (litis still very hot and
protwMy ina rSporlae condition; It
l t by U heat that It
only cUshtlr heavier iTian water. It U
rrom-e- d by Jn'M band Jut aa Jupiter
is. and 1 stt-nd- ed by four little
tiiuons, esch but a few hundred miles
in diameter, and the ' Innermost of
which revolves about tne planet In
oniv two and a half days, but all of
the details are em A'tslble la the
Very lsrgr-- t telescope.
THE STARS OK TUB MILKY WAT.

The President asaured the country astretches across the Milky Way. Inthis region the star M la en Interest-
ing variable and perhape the reddeststar visible to the naked eye. The star

few year age that Mr. Root was not
only the greatest man In our govern

at k is a pretty douole la a small ment, but he wa the greatest man
why had appeared In any govern
ment in tne woria auring am issi
twenty or thirty year. Yet bust--

telescope. . j
A we follow along the MUkv Way

r tro1 reminded of the po- - 'nese that belongs to the Department
ot State le being transacted by theeura view nich the InUlsr.s held of

iw ni- -i ii vii me asnan path crowd-
ed with the souls of their heroes who , - B Rure Von Cc4 Herpicide.Secretary of War. - When Panama Isj

disturbed It Is Taft, and not Hoo(
who aoes there to settle matters i

mrw journeying io iv lifr. after, the
7Taft and not Root, will go to Quebec E. II. JORDAN & C0

a the personal representative of the,
Preeldent to greet the Prince of

will be well repaid If he examines this
while region of h sky from Sagit-
tarius to Anullia. ' Kven without atcop the peculiar brightness of
this part of the J.'ilkjf Way snd Us
woTWfuI'.y intricate. . knotted. Or
cluiij'.ke f'ructure r raoat striking.

Special Agrnla.
Applicatiotis at Promlnetrt Barber fihope.

stars siong i ro rilrk.Jng their ramp-flre- a. Od t'y enough, tothe gncleet Hlndua. r: n also a readleading to thj throne in Llyilum. ThePatagmlana. howecer, to-d-ar scribeIt merely aa the r wl en hlch theirdead friend are hunting cUrichea

Wales. No man can serve Theodore MISS MADELINE CLTTTER.Reowtvelt If he has any mental
reservation or conscientious scruple
or constitutional qualrae. - . J 3C


